Abstract
suggest that under specific conditions, ensiling may increase methane potential despite to understand the biochemical phenomena during ensiling, the extrapolation to biogas 116 production purposes must be cautious. In fact, the aim of silage for animal feed and 117 biogas production are not exactly the same: in the first case, protein digestibility, 118 palatability and dry matter intake are of prime interest [4] , while for biogas production 119 purposes, the main objective is to save -or eventually increase, the maximum amount of 120 carbon that can be transformed into methane.
121
To our best knowledge, the critical parameters in ensiling for biogas production has 127 
Influence parameters

Feedstock
128
Whether discussing ensiling or AD, the choice of input is a factor of great 129 importance, since it affects all biochemical and microbiological interactions during the 130 process. Within this selection, there are several parameters to be regulated, namely its 131 source, particle size or water content. of excellent quality in all cases after one year storage, ensiling favored the methane 161 production for certain materials, while in others the opposite was found.
162
Likewise, Herrmann et al. [7] observed different behaviors during silage among the 163 substrates studied. They showed that the methane yield (calculated relatively to the 164 initial amount of volatile solids i.e., by taking into account the storage losses) increased 165 for whole crop maize and forage rye, while for sorghum hybrid and triticale a slight 166 decrease would be expected (Figure 2 ).
167
Besides the direct impact on the course of ensiling, feedstock source and its 168 biochemical characteristics will influence the impact of other critical parameters over 169 storage. For instance, as can be seen in Figure 2 , Herrmann et al. [7] showed that the 170 evolution of methane yield over ensiling time strongly depends on the feedstock. This 171 has also been shown for other biomass crops by Lehtomäki [10] and Pakarinen et al.
172
[12]. Other examples concerning the impact of biomass source on several ensiling 173 influence parameters can be found in the literature; for instance, concerning the use of 174 additives [7, 10, 11, 18, 25] and for the temperature [10] .
175
Although it is clear that biochemical characteristics of raw material are one of the 176 most crucial parameters in ensiling, optimization of storage performance through 177 feedstock choice may not be always possible. Indeed, several restrictions related to 178 geography, environmental policies or AD requirements may limit the range of biomass 179 able to be used for ensiling. For instance, even if maize whole plant is an ideal biomass 180 for ensiling and AD, the use of wastes or catch crops is preferred in some countries like 181 France, due to political and ethical issues. Conversely, in boreal conditions, energy 182 crops used for biogas production need to have good winter hardiness and be able to one must take into account that the recovery of leachate might be complicated. Thus, 296 both for forage or biogas production purposes, effluent production should be avoided 297 and a particular attention has to be paid to the adjustment of the moisture content.
298
In several cases, the dry matter content of the feedstock is low. Indeed, techniques for 
309
[36] after a 6h wilting period of filed pea, faba bean and white lupin, as their dry matter 310 content increased from 48.2% to 61.8%, from 23.7% to 29.5% and from 14.2% to 311 17.3%, respectively, without other significant modifications on chemical composition.
312
Identically, Carpintero et al. [46] worked with ryegrass-clover, in which a 6h pre-
313
wilting allowed the increase of dry matter content from to 17.3% to 34.9%, without 314 affecting the composition.
315
The same authors also performed a pre-wilting of 48h, in order to achieve a higher TS Therefore, short duration field wilting should be preferably considered when biomass 324 preservation is required during water evaporation. However, evaluation of wilting only 325 through drying duration should be performed with caution. Depending on the 326 geographical situation of the silo and harvest site, the weather condition will affect the 327 wilting process, changing its efficiency. Thus, the exposure time to sun, the intensity of 328 radiation and the ambient temperature are important data to account for.
329
As alternative to open air wilting, more complex and expensive treatments, such as 330 chemical desiccation and thermal treatment, can be proposed [8] . Regardless the method 331 used, the water weight to be transported from the field to the silo and after ensiling to 332 AD will be lower, reducing both transportation and processing costs [36, 47] .
333
Contrary to the aforementioned advantages, the few studies that evaluated the impact 334 of TS content in the BMP showed inconclusive results. Pakarinen et al. [11] have 335 studied, during six months, grass and ryegrass silage for biogas production purposes.
336
They verified that, despite longer wilting times led to lower fermentative activity, it did 337 not enhanced the BMP, mainly due to higher VS losses during ensiling. For ryegrass, 338 lower VS losses and better BMP was obtained after 48h drying, and an opposite effect 
Presence of air 362
Oxygen is usually considered as a spoiling agent in a process that needs to achieve Finally, it has to be noticed that silage density may influence effluent production. It is well recognized that the use of additives arose for the forage production and 542 innovations in the field were thus mainly oriented towards the production of quality 543 animal feed [15] . Nevertheless, several commercial products, among the categories 544 presented in Table 4 , can be potentially used to enhance the properties of biogas plant 545 feedstock. From this list, two groups are highlighted in the work done by the researchers 546 with a view to biogas production: fermentation stimulants and inhibitors. 
561
In contrast, the addition of LAB inoculants will increase the lactic acid bacterial Table 5 
